Find the tools and resources you need to tackle the challenges of health information technology (HIT) on the TMA website. Get help with selecting an electronic health record (EHR), incentive programs, e-prescribing, and more.

**EHR Product Evaluation Tool**
Side-by-side comparison of the most-used EHRs in Texas by functionality and pricing.
www.texmed.org/EHRTool

**MACRA Resource Center**
Information about Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA) participation, program resources, latest news, and continuing medical education (CME).
www.texmed.org/MACRA

**“EHR Buyer Beware” (white paper)**
Discusses eight important contract terms to consider before signing an EHR contract.
www.texmed.org/BuyerBeware

**Health Information Technology Education**
Seminars, webinars, and publications that cover HIT-related topics and offer CME credits.
www.texmed.org/HITEducation

**Health Information Exchange (HIE) Resource Center**
Information about the HIEs in Texas, including questions to ask the HIEs, HIE news, and related links.
www.texmed.org/HIE

**Ransomware and Cyber Security Resource Center**
Information about how to mitigate risk and respond appropriately if you experience a breach or ransomware demand.
www.texmed.org/CyberSecurity

**E-Prescribing Resource Center**
Information about the basics and benefits of e-prescribing, how it applies to controlled substances, and more.
www.texmed.org/E-Prescribe

**EHR Incentive Program Resource Center**
Details and instruction sheets for the Medicaid EHR incentive program.
www.texmed.org/EHRIncentive

Questions? Need more help? Contact the TMA HIT Helpline at (800) 880-5720 or HIT@texmed.org.